The role of pulse pressure (PP) in cardiovascular remodelling was studied in 61 never treated hypertensive subjects who were selected on the criteria of ambulatory blood pressure (BP) monitoring (mean BP over 24 h: 147 ؎ 14/96 ؎ 10 mm Hg). Echocardiography and carotid ultrasonography were performed and the vascular images analysed using a specific automatic measuring program. Thirty percent of subjects had left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH). Left ventricular mass index (LVMI) was related to the clinic (r ‫؍‬ 0.35) and ambulatory (r ‫؍‬ 0.41 over 24 h, r ‫؍‬ 0.38 daytime and r ‫؍‬ 0.42 night-time) PP and to the systolic BP. PP was higher when there was LVH. Vascular thickening was found in 6.6% of subjects (carotid intima-media thickness (IMT) у1.0 mm). Among the BP parameters, IMT and cross-
Introduction
Cardiovascular remodelling in systemic hypertension (HT) is mostly explained by haemodynamic factors. [1] [2] [3] HT induces changes in the left ventricular (LV) geometry, which may eventually lead to left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH). This is an important risk factor for cardiovascular complications, 4-8 independently of the level of the blood pressure (BP). 9 There is a particular risk of myocardial ischaemia with LVH. [10] [11] [12] [13] Likewise, LVH is associated with an increased risk of stroke.
14 Concentric remodelling of the left ventricle also increases the cardiovascular risk. 8 Experimental studies 15 have clearly shown the thickening of the arterial wall in HT. This has also been well documented by ultrasound imaging at the level of large and medium-sized arteries. [16] [17] [18] Ultrasonography is a reliable and reproducible technique [19] [20] [21] which allows measurement of the intimamedia thickness (IMT) and the luminal diameter of the carotid arteries. Results are well correlated with histological findings. 22 The severity of carotid lesions is correlated with coronary events 23 and with the development of stroke and peripheral ischaemic events. 24, 25 Several studies have shown that there is a relationship independent of the BP level between cardiac remodelling and carotid lesions in HT. 17, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Thus cardiovascular events, and in particular stroke, 14 seem more frequent when LVH and increased IMT co-exist. Among the BP parameters related to cardiac and arterial remodelling, pulse pressure (PP) seems to play an important role. [31] [32] [33] [34] The aim of our study was to analyse in never treated hypertensive subjects, selected on the criteria of ambulatory BP, the role of PP in cardiac and carotid remodelling.
Subjects and methods

Population
This study was carried out in 61 patients (42 male, 19 female) aged 49 ± 11years. Subjects were recruited consecutively during consultation or hospitalisation for HT. The diagnosis of HT was established by clinical methods (HT if systolic BP (SBP) у140 mm Hg and/or diastolic BP (DBP) у90 mm Hg, on three occasions according to the WHO criteria). Patients were selected on the basis of the result of 24-h BP monitoring (ABPM): HT if SBP у139 mm Hg and/or DBP у87 mm Hg. 35 The mean duration of HT, defined as the time between the diagnosis of HT and the cardiovascular examination, was 28 ± 44 months and no subject had received antihypertensive treatment. Secondary HT was excluded by means of clinical and biochemical assessment. No patient had significant valve disease, transient ischaemic attack or stroke. Coronary heart disease was excluded on the basis of clinical history, ECG and echocardiography, and all patients were asymptomatic. All investigations were carried out on each patient over a period of one half day.
Non-invasive 24-h ABPM
ABPM measures were carried out with a Spacelabs 90207 monitor (Spacelabs International, Redmond, WA, USA). The measurements were made every 15 min over 24 h. The following parameters were studied: mean SBP and DBP over the 24 h and over the daytime (7.00 am to 10.00 pm) and the night-time (10.00 pm to 7.00 am). Values of SBP Ͼ260 mm Hg and Ͻ70 mm Hg and DBP Ͼ150 mm Hg and Ͻ40 mm Hg were automatically eliminated. Pulse pressure was defined as PP = SBP − DBP.
Echocardiography
The echocardiogram was carried out using a HP Sonos 2500 (Hewlett Packard, Santa Clara, CA, USA) machine equipped with a 2.5 MHz probe. The examination was performed in TM mode with 2D guidance in the long axis of the left parasternal view. The measures of the interventricular septum (LVS) and the LV posterior wall (LVPW) and of the internal diameter (LVD) were calculated in enddiastole over five consecutive cycles. The left ventricular mass (LVM) was measured according to the Penn convention using the Devereux formula 36, 37 and was related to the body surface area to derive a left ventricular mass index (LVMI). The values of LVM and of relative wall thickness (RWT = 2 × LVPW/LVD) allowed a classification of the geometry of the left ventricle 38 into normal, concentric remodelling, LVH eccentric or concentric. LVH was defined in our study by a LVMI of у125 g/m 2 in men and of у110 g/m 2 in women.
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Carotid ultrasonography
The B-mode ultrasonography was performed with a HP Sonos 2500 machine using a sectorial probe of 7.5MHz with axial and lateral resolution of 0.15 mm. Both common carotid arteries were studied consecutively in the long axis with a probe incidence allowing good quality images. This image was defined by the presence of two hyper-echogenic lines, separated by a hypo-echogenic zone from the posterior artery wall. The IMT was defined as the distance separating the most internal parts of these lines and the luminal diameter by the distance between the blood-intima interfaces on the anterior and posterior walls. 22 A zoom was used to define a zone of interest of 20 mm in length (stretching from 10 to 30 mm above the carotid bifurcation). The images were recorded in end-diastole and then stored on an optical disc for subsequent analysis by a specific program (TIMC laboratory, CHU Grenoble, France). This program used a statistical model that referred to the data in each image. The measures of IMT and of diameter were carried out on areas free of atheroma and then averaged. Comparing the ultrasonographic data with histological examination from autopsy in seven subjects validated this program. The difference in measure between the two methods was 1.9% for IMT and 0.4% for diameter. The reproducibility of the measures was also studied. Intra-observer variation was examined in 38 subjects studied at 1-week intervals and the coefficient of variation (COV) was 3.4% for IMT and 2.7% for diameter. Inter-observer variation, where 12 subjects were studied by two trained ultrasonographers, showed a COV of 3.8% for IMT and 3.2% for diameter. The values of IMT and of luminal diameter for any subject were the mean values for the two carotids. The arterial geometry was studied from the cross-sectional area (CSA), defined as CSA
2 where IMTd = IMT in end-diastole and Dd = luminal diameter in end-diastole. Arterial thickening was defined as an IMT у1.0 mm.
39,40
Biological parameters
All the subjects had total plasma cholesterol (enzymatic colorimetry, normal: 
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). After verification of the normality of distribution of the variables, means and standard deviations were calculated. Comparisons between the genders were performed by an ANOVA test with harmonic mean of couples. Relationship between the continuous variables was evaluated by the Pearson correlation coefficient (P Ͻ 0.05 considered as significant). Significant differences in variables between the four groups of LV remodelling were taken into account by means of analysis of covariance. Predictions of LVMI, IMT and CSA by another variable were performed, separately in each gender, by a stepwise regression taking into account the variables correlated with the dependent variables (Student-Newman-Keuls test).
Results
Study population
The demographic, clinic and BP variables are presented in Table 1 . The mean SBP and DBP were respectively 159 ± 16 and 104 ± 10 mm Hg by clinic measure and 147 ± 14 and 96 ± 10 mm Hg by the 24-h recording. There was no significant difference between the genders in regard to age, duration of HT, lipid levels, smoking, clinic and ambulatory measures of SBP and DBP, and PP in ABPM.
Left ventricular structure
The echocardiographic results for LV parameters are shown in Table 1 . The mean LVMI was 105 ± 26 g/m 2 . Forty-three patients (70%, mean LVMI = 91.6 ± 15.8 g/m 2 ) had a normal LVM (32 normal heart and 11 concentric remodelling) and 18 (30%, mean LVMI = 137.2 ± 16.9 g/m 2 ) had LVH (8 eccentric LVH and 10 concentric hypertrophy). By univariate analysis, the LVMI was related to age (r = 0.25, P Ͻ 0.05) and to the glucose (r = 0.29, P Ͻ 0.05).
The demographic and clinic data according to the type of LV remodelling are shown in Table 2 . There was no significant difference between the four groups of remodelling in regard to gender, duration of HT, lipid levels, glucose and smoking. Relationships between BP and cardiac parameters are shown in Table 3 . All PP parameters were significantly correlated with LVMI, more so with women than with men, particularly night-time and 24-h PP. Only ambulatory PP was significantly related to LV thickness. Ambulatory PP over 24 h was better correlated with LVMI ( Figure 1 ) than 24-h SBP (r = 0.41, P Ͻ 0.01 vs r = 0.30, P Ͻ 0.01) for both genders.
There was no correlation between LV parameters and DBP. Certain BP parameters were related to belonging to one of four groups regarding LV remodelling (Table 4) . By multivariate analysis Journal of Human Hypertension (Table 5) , the relationships between LVMI and both clinic and 24-h PP remained significant having taken into account the gender and age. Age was not a factor in the determinant equations.
Carotid artery structure
Carotid ultrasound results are shown in Table 1 . Mean IMT was 0.72 ± 0.14 mm and mean luminal diameter was 6.13 ± 0.68 mm; 6.6% of subjects had arterial thickening.
In the univariate analysis, IMT and CSA were related to age (respectively r = 0.58 and r = 0.54, P Ͻ 0.001) and to the glucose (respectively r = 0.27 and r = 0.25, P Ͻ 0.05). There was no relationship between IMT or CSA and lipid levels. The relationship between IMT and carotid diameter was significant (r = 0.24, P Ͻ 0.05). IMT and CSA were related to the clinic PP (respectively r = 0.27 and r = 0.29, P Ͻ 0.05) and to the ambulatory PP (over 24 h: r = 0.29, r = 0.28, P Ͻ 0.05; daytime: r = 0.22, r = 0.23, P Ͻ 0.05; night-time: r = 0.32, r = 0.30, P Ͻ 0.05 and P Ͻ 0.01 respectively). There was no correlation between IMT or CSA and SBP or DBP. In the multivariate analysis (Table 5) , the model allowed prediction of IMT by taking into account the age in both genders and the PP (over 24 h and night-time) in men. CSA was related to the clinic, night-time and 24-h PP in men, independently of age.
Relationship between cardiac and carotid structures
Correlations between LV and carotid parameters are shown in Table 3 . A total of 16.7% of subjects with LVH had intima-media thickening as opposed to 2.3% in the group with normal LV geometry ( 2 : P = 0.039).
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LVMI was better related to the CSA (Figure 2 ) than to the IMT in the global population (r = 0.37, P Ͻ 0.01 vs r = 0.31, P Ͻ 0.01) and in men. By multiple linear regression (Table 5) , the relationship between IMT or CSA and LVMI was no more significant when one takes into account the age, gender and PP. There was a progressive increase in the value of each vascular parameter from the normal heart group to the concentric LVH group ( Table 2 ). The threshold of significance (P Ͻ 0.05) was reached for IMT and CSA ( Figure 3 ) but disappeared after adjustment for baseline differences in age, BMI and BP between the four groups, using analysis of covariance.
Discussion
Left ventricular structure
In our study, 30% of patients had developed LVH, as opposed to 12% in the study by Roman et al 28 and 19% for Muiesan et al. 33 This difference is explained by the defining values for HT chosen: clinic BP above 140/90 mm Hg for Roman, 160/95 mm Hg for Muiesan, and ambulatory BP over 24 h above 139/87 mm Hg in our study. Several studies have shown that the relationships between LV parameters and BP are stronger with the data from ambulatory recordings as the ABPM measures are more representative of the BP load. 41 This is not confirmed in the present study because of the method of selection of the patients. The fact that patients were selected on BP values from ambulatory recordings reduced the variability of clinic BP with particularly few low values. Thus, the ambulatory BP parameters were closer to those obtained in clinic.
Safar 42 has clearly demonstrated the determining role of the PP in structural modifications of the heart. As has been shown in several previous studies, the increase in PP is responsible for an increased cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. 43, 44 Few studies have shown the relationship between LVMI 
145 ± 22*,** DBP night-time 84 ± 9 7 9 ± 10 86 ± 14 90 ± 17 PP clinic 53 ± 11 49 ± 10 65 ± 12*,** 61 ± 16* PP 24 h 48 ± 6 5 1 ± 6 5 5 ± 10* 56 ± 9* PP daytime 49 ± 6 5 2 ± 6 5 6 ± 11 56 ± 8* PP night-time 49 ± 6 4 7 ± 8 5 2 ± 9 5 5 ± 11* SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; PP, pulse pressure. *P Ͻ 0.05 vs normal geometry, **P Ͻ 0.05 vs concentric remodelling. and PP. Safar 31 studied the LVM in two groups of hypertensive patients, according to their clinic PP, who were of the same age and BP level. The patients with an elevated PP had a LVM that was significantly greater than that in subjects with normal PP. Likewise, the LVMI was related to the clinic PP (r = 0.45, P Ͻ 0.01). Khattar, 34 in a study of 140 hypertensive subjects, analysed the cardiac remodelling in relation to invasive ambulatory measures of BP. He showed that, even if the echocardiography was carried out several years after the intra-arterial ABPM, the best correlation was still LVMI and mean PP over 24 h (r = 0.46, P Ͻ 0.001). We found a significant relationship between LVMI and all the PP parameters, independently of the gender and age. This relationship was real even when using clinic or ambulatory measurements. Moreover, only the PP Journal of Human Hypertension was correlated with the thickness of the LV walls. Study of the remodelling of the LV in relation to the parameters of BP showed that in subjects with LVH, especially when this was concentric, the PP was significantly higher than when the LVM was normal.
Carotid artery structure
In our study, IMT and CSA were higher in men and increased with age as has been previously described. Like other authors, 16, 17 we have not found a relationship between lipid levels and carotid structures while several studies have shown a relationship between IMT and total, HDL or LDL cholesterol. 33, 34, 40, 45 We explained these differences by geographic particularities (French study), by the small level of atherogenic factors (both in lipids and 
Figure 3
Relation between common carotid cross-sectional area (CSA) and left ventricular geometry pattern in 61 never treated hypertensive subjects. 1 = normal geometry (n = 32), 2 = concentric remodelling (n = 11), 3 = eccentric hypertrophy (n = 8), 4 = concentric hypertrophy (n = 10). *P Ͻ 0.05 vs normal geometry. glucose), and by the number of patients in the present study.
Carotid thickening is defined by an IMT у0.80 mm for Bonithon-Kopp, 46 у0.96 mm for Roman 28 and у1.0 mm for Salonen. 39 Furthermore, the techniques used differs in each study. In the present study, the percentage of patients who had a pathological IMT, measured by an automatic method, was less than that found by Roman (6.6% vs 11%). 28 If we had retained a limit of 0.80 mm as a definition of thickening of the artery wall, 30% of the hypertensive patients would have had an increased IMT.
Earlier studies have shown that SBP was the main BP parameter implicated in arterial thickening. 47, 48 ABPM has revealed that there is a relationship between carotid thickening and certain other parameters such as the mean BP over 24 h. 29 Recently, more attention has focused on the role of PP in arterial remodelling in HT. Suurkü la, 18 in a study on 137 hypertensive men selected on criteria of clinic HT, found a relationship between IMT and clinic PP (r = 0.24, P Ͻ 0.01). The ambulatory PP over 24 h was also related to the IMT as was found in two studies, one of which was non-invasive 33 and where the correlation coefficient was 0.25 (P Ͻ 0.01), and another invasive study 34 with r = 0.45 (P Ͻ 0.001). This last study showed that carotid CSA was also related to PP over 24-h (r = 0.46, P Ͻ 0.001).
In our study, the only BP parameters related to IMT and CSA were the clinic and ambulatory PP. Moreover, and only in men, the relationship between CSA or IMT and PP over 24 h was independent of age. ABPM allowed an individualisation of the role of PP level over the diurnal cycle: the night-time PP, in contrast to the daytime PP, has a part in vascular remodelling.
Relationship between cardiac and carotid structures
The existence of a relationship between cardiac remodelling and that of the vessels in HT has now been well demonstrated. Our findings showed that 16.7% of subjects who have developed LVH had intima-media thickening as opposed to 24% for Roman. 28 This difference is due to the reduced number of subjects with carotid wall thickening in our population (6.6% vs 11%). Furthermore, the structural modifications at carotid level were all the more important than LV remodelling towards concentric LVH.
The relationship between LVMI and CSA was closer than that between LVMI and IMT. This shows the usefulness of studying the arterial wall across its surface and not only its thickness. CSA can be thought of as similar to the LV mass. 28 However, in our study, this relationship between LVMI and CSA was dependent of age, gender and PP.
Conclusions
Echocardiography and carotid ultrasonography gives us much information on the degree of resounding in HT. These data are related to different parameters, especially to the BP variables. Our study shows that, among these BP parameters, PP plays the most important role in the genesis of cardiovascular remodelling in HT. This result explains in part how the increased PP is responsible for increased cardiovascular events. However, it is obvious that other factors, either genetic or hormonal, may also play a significant role.
Study limitation
The size of the population in the present study was limited by the mode of selection of the patients: HT on the basis of ABPM and not clinic data, never treated HT in order to overcome the confounding effect of treatment, consecutive patients, and essential HT. The consequence of this selection is to have a smaller but better selected population with a shorter history of HT and thus a less important cardiac effect unless the HT was of long duration or refractory treatment. The fact that we had more men than women is related to the consecutive consultations as there were more men presenting over the recruitment period.
